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MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, 23rd January, 2010

Penny Tanner-Hoath Chris Correia and Leo Coppens bring you
THE WEEK IN FOOTBALL on 107.9FM
9am to 11am this Saturday on Radio Fremantle
Penny TannerHoath, Chris Correia and Leo Coppens make the World Football Programme
this Saturday a full 3 hours of local, national and international news.
Catch up on the looming local Night Series fixtures and players and clubs to look out for in
both the men’s and women’s series and upcoming season. Ring us and bring your club’s
news to this segment.
Bob Kucera, former Assistant Police Commissioner and Health Minister and all round sports
fan, now with Football West's Board, shares some of their target markets for 2010 and where
we are at right now. The New Board Members have brought new enthusiasm and targets.
Have your say- text 0408921832 with your questions so we can put them to Bob.
South West Phoenix and Mandurah update us on the growing south west region’s
participation base. Commuting is even easier with the new highway. Has it made an impact
to preseason trials and programmes?
Glory's Tony Sage previews the Wellington fixture with his usual forthright opinions.
Wellington have a point over Glory and look like making the finals on current form. Will
Eugene Dadi be received from the shed that he left with?
Gold Coast United are back on top of the A League table. Media Manager Neil Favager
brings us the club news after their fixture against 7th placed Central Coast. Have they lived up
to their Club’s boasts and Motto: Be there when a city stands still?
Four times winner and current Cup holder Egypt are through to the quarters in the African
Cup of Nations with a perfect record. SBS’s Francis Awaritefe is happy Nigeria have also
made it through. We discuss the results and players who have made an impact thus far.
Plus Europe, the EPL and the FA Cup with special guests Martyn Wells and former Arsenal
player Sara King.
We always look forward to your calls throughout the show on 9494 2100 or text Penny on 0408 921 832.
- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and
see what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.
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